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Instant Field Workforce Data Anywhere!

Real-time visiblity of work details from the convenience of whereever you are. Your engineers can access job details at the touch 
of a phone, resolving any hassle and employee frustration. 
Improve your business eliminating major paper systems to guarantee a more organised workforce where jobs are completed 
efficiently. 
Save time and money by removing wasted journeys than could have been prevented. 
Up-to-date with any changes in job details Mercury Mobile will transfer to the engineer immediately. 
Maintain and maximise work performance with visible access to monitor workflows. 
Simple design & easy-to-use layouts which can be modified to suit with little IT experience.
Remote system support ensures that we can quickly and efficiently assist you with any queries through access to your live 
platform.

KEY BENEFITS

TECHNICAL FEATURES
Minimum Mercury Version:
V1.0.0
Mobile Operating Systems Supported:
Android, iOS, Windows

Web Browsers Supported:
Internet Explorer, Chrome, Safari, Firefox, Opera
Data Communications:
Wi-Fi, 3G, 4G

Arrange work procedures and access live data on the go with the Mercury Field Services Mobile Application. Mercury is the solution 
to any issues with regards to unorganised workflow systems. Working alongside back-office communications, the application allows 
you to simply assign jobs, providing engineers with detailed work arrangements. Job location, tasks to be completed along with 
necessary items will be submitted through the application, therefore individual engineers are aware of travel routes and required 
stock. As a result this will prevent employee frustration and reduce costs due to wasted journeys or missing orders. With tracking 
function the application ensures jobs are effectively completed, accurately recording start to finish times. Other key advantages 
include a visible performance chart of completed tasks, encouraging maximum output to any given operation. Overall Mercury will 
improve the service you provide as an organisation.



View Task Details

Register Start-Time

Register Finish-Time

Confirm by Sign-on-Glass  

Owner Admin Supervisor Engineer

£300

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION
Minimum Mercury Version:
V1.0.0
Mobile Operating Systems Supported:
Android, iOS, Windows

Web Browsers Supported:
Internet Explorer, Chrome, Safari, Firefox, Opera
Data Communications:
Wi-Fi, 3G, 4G

Server & Database Information:
ASP.NET MVC 5
.Net Framework v4.51
MySQL Database

BACK OFFICE APPLICATION

Manage Users

Manage Companies

Manage Client Sites

Manage Tasks

Manage Task Items

Manage Task Frequency

Owner Admin Supervisor Engineer

MOBILE APPLICATION

STARTER PROFESSIONAL ENTERPRISE

£200 £250

Includes 1-5 Users
Back Office Application

Mobile Application

Includes 6-10 Users
Back Office Application

Mobile Application

Includes 11+ Users
Back Office Application

Mobile Application

Assign User to Task View

Create

Edit

Delete

Contact Us for Customisation and Specialist Requests such as RFID Integration. All our Mercury packages come with 
standard Support & Maintenance (details for our software support terms can be found via our website).
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